Definition of Incoming Consortium Student

A Incoming Consortium Student is a student who:

1. Has an institution other than FAU classified as their Home Institution (defined as the school where the student has been admitted to a degree granting program and has been historically enrolled).
2. Is NOT currently admitted in any degree granting program at FAU.
3. For a particular term, wishes to receive their scheduled financial aid award from their Home Institution while attending FAU (in this scenario FAU is referred to as the “Host Institution”).

Consortium Agreements

For an Incoming Consortium Student to receive financial aid from their Home Institution, the Home Institution must first confirm your enrollment and cost of attendance at FAU. As a means to this end, your Home Institution will submit (or require you to submit) a Consortium Agreement form (drafted by your Home Institution) to the FAU Office of Student Financial Aid.

Policies Regarding Incoming Consortium Students

1. **ANY questions regarding your financial aid must be addressed to your home school.**

2. **FAU TUITION IS NOT DEFERRED FOR INCOMING CONSORTIUM STUDENTS!** All Incoming Consortium Students are responsible to pay their FAU tuition on or before the FAU fee payment deadline. If you fail to pay your tuition by the fee payment deadline, you will be assessed a $100 late fee. Further failure to pay will result in being cancelled from classes.

3. Incoming Consortium agreement forms will be completed and returned to the student's Home Institution after the FAU fee payment deadline for all students who have paid their FAU tuition. In the case where the student has an outstanding tuition obligation, the Consortium agreement will not be returned until after the FAU Fiscal Cancellation date (the date when students are cancelled from classes for non-payment). The enrollment reported on the consortium agreement will correspond to the student’s enrolled hours at the time of the form’s completion.